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AATKings

 Book early,  
save and smile  
with AAT Kings.

Save up to $438 per couple 
when you pay in full on or before 7 July 14*
•	 Be	amazed	by	the	still	advancing		

Franz	Josef	Glacier
•	 Explore	action	packed	Queenstown
•	 Cruise	on	incredible	Milford	Sound
•	 Tour	the	Glow	Worm	Grotto
•	 Enjoy	free	time	in	the	picturesque		

Bay	of	Islands
•	 Discover	the	sights	of	Auckland

New Zealand Magic

*Conditions Apply

17 day Guided Holiday from 
$3729 per	person	twin	share*	

Christchurch	to	Auckland

TRAVEL
RECRUITMENT

SPECIALIST

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

$300 Reward!

15 years in the business

Secure a permanent role through TopDog
between now and 30 June, 

and you’ll get a $300 reward. 
What are you waiting for?

Send your CV today!
NB: Mention the $300 Reward when submitting your CV. P&O Cruises Australasian fleet 

expands to five ships
In its biggest ever single fleet expansion, P&O Cruises will 
welcome two more ships next year to make it the largest fleet 
of cruise ships home-ported year round in Australasia.

Australian cruise passenger numbers have increased 130% 
in the past five years and projections of 800,000 cruise 
passengers in 2013 see it growing to one million by 2016.

Seatrade Insider reports that Holland America Line’s 
99,500gt Pinnacle-class ship for 2,660 passengers, due 
for delivery in FEB16, will replace the capacity of the 
two ships moving to Australia.

The two ships – Holland America Line’s 
ms Statendam and ms Ryndam – will 
transfer to P&O Cruises in NOV15. 
Says Ann Sherry, CEO of Carnival New 
Zealand: Adding two more ships to the 
fleet is a signal that the next generation of 
P&O Cruises is about to commence.  It 
will also accelerate progress in reaching 
the industry goal of a million passengers 
a year by 2016 – four years earlier than 
forecast.
“With the P&O expansion, Carnival Group 
will have 12 ships home-ported in the 
region with fleets from P&O Cruises, 

Carnival Cruise Lines and Princess 
Cruises.” 
Both HAL ships are of a similar mid-
range size to the three existing P&O 
Cruises ships, Pacific Dawn, Pacific 
Jewel and Pacific Pearl with a range of 
onboard features that will be tailored for 
Australasian cruise customers.  
“The ships are a perfect size for the 
Australian and New Zealand markets.  
They are intimate, offering space, 
comfort and style, giving passengers 
more destinations to choose from, more 
onboard experiences to indulge in and 

more reasons to cruise,” said Senior VP 
P&O Cruises Tammy Marshall. 
“We face a very busy time in preparing 
for the arrival of the two ships and their 
integration into the existing P&O 
Cruises fleet and look forward to 
announcing the exciting new itineraries, 
onboard features and other great 
additions over the coming months.”
Having a five-ship fleet will give P&O 
Cruises greater flexibility in its increased 
offering of short break cruises, 
traditional cruises to the South Pacific 
and cruises to new destinations such as 
Papua New Guinea and Asia.

http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/assets/specials-flyers/10353-NZ-Early-Bird-NZD-5ps.pdf
http://www.topdog.co.nz
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Ranked TOP 25 Hotels in NZ - Traveller’s Choice Awards 2014, by Trip Advisor
4-Star Plus Hotel • Enviro-GOLD rated • 24-7 Free Shuttles • Exceptional Service • 14-days Free Car Storage • Award Winning Dining     MORE INFO   

Six innovative tourism projects get funding
Prime Minister and Tourism Minister John 
Key announced at TRENZ 2014 that the 
Government’s Tourism Growth Partnership
(TGP) is investing $3.84 million in six 
projects to grow the tourism sector.  This is in 
addition to $23 million from the applicants, 
giving a total $26.8 million investment in the 
tourism industry.
Investing in a wide range of innovative 
tourism projects will help the New Zealand 
tourism industry as a whole – and create jobs 
in New Zealand,” says Mr Key.
Under the Tourism Growth Partnership, the 
Government has made $32 million available 
over four years to support innovative projects 
that will create new opportunities and over-
come barriers to growth in the tourism sector.
The six projects include what will be the 
southern hemisphere’s biggest downhill bike 
park in Christchurch’s Port Hills; NZSki’s 
virtual guest services platform; the Skyline 

Mountain Bike Gravity Park in Rotorua; a 
food and wine microsite as part of Auckland 
Airport’s Accelerate Guangdong project; the 
Bachcare Experiences booking site; and the 
Orange Exchange, which will create MICE 
experiences for the China market.
TGP is a Ministry of Business Innovation and 
Employment initiative specifically funds 
projects that are not only commercially 
driven, but which also deliver wider 
economic benefits.

Christchurch Adventure Park
The biggest downhill bike park south of the 
equator, planned for 316ha of forested land in 
the Port Hills, 5km from Christchurch CBD, 
has received $2m in seed funding from the 
Government’s Tourism Growth Partnership.
The $20m Christchurch Adventure Park will 
have over 120km of groomed trails, a 1.8 km 
purpose built lift rising 1427 vertical feet, 
along with numerous other adrenaline based 
activities. The Park will be the only such 
facility in the world - open year round, and 
will have bespoke accommodation designed 
specifically for mountain bikers. 
The Park will complement the existing 

investment in the New Zealand cycleways 
development, and showcase New Zealand as 
a centre of excellence in the sport.
Alongside facilities such as Rotorua and 
Queenstown, it will provide a significant 
draw for a three-centre mountain bike holiday 
experience in New Zealand. 
It is expected to produce wide economic 
benefits to the tourism supply chain from 
transport, accommodation (expected 30,000 
extra room nights), ancillary businesses and 
global recognition through the staging of 
international events.

Skyline Gravity Park Rotorua
The Government’s Tourism Growth 
Partnership (TGP) will contribute $225,000 
funding for the development of Skyline’s 
new mountain bike park on the slopes of Mt 
Ngongotaha.
The Skyline Gravity Park will offer a year-
round, gondola accessed bike park – the only 
trails accessible by gondola in the North 
Island. It will also be the only year-round, 
all-terrain mountain bike park in Australasia. 
The park will provide trail options for all skill 
levels from beginners to advanced riders.

Several mountain bike trails are planned, 
providing at least 12km in total. There will be 
dedicated gondola cabins designed to take up 
to four bikes and riders per trip giving initial 
capacity of 3000 downhill runs per day.
The park is scheduled to open in July. 
Skyline Rotorua will own and operate the 
site, working with commercial partners Multi 
Day Adventures who have helped project 
manage the development, and Empire of Dirt 
who are building and creating the tracks.

Overnight luxury cruise 
confirmed for Auckland 

InterCity Group is to permanently base its 
overnight cruise ship Ipipiri in Auckland’s 
Viaduct Harbour, offering overnight and 
lunch cruises plus private charters, 
weddings and corporate events.
The 44.5m GreatSights catamaran, which 
has 30 ocean-view ensuite cabins, will 
arrive in mid-June and will begin cruising 

the Auckland Harbour and Hauraki Gulf 
from 05SEP.
Spread over four levels, Ipipiri delivers 
theatre style and cocktail events for up to 
100 people and banquet style event 
settings for up to 70. 
GreatSights Auckland cruise product info 
and pricing will be released mid-JUN. 

Accolade for 5th straight year
TripAdvisor has awarded a Certificate of 
Excellence to Owen River Lodge at 

Murchison for the fifth straight year. 
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http://www.tripadvisor.com.au/TravelersChoice-Hotels-cTop-g255104#13
http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR102_Select_Evolution.pdf
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http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR132_NZSki.pdf
http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR111_Skyline.pdf
http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR111_Skyline.pdf
http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR104_AIAL.PDF
http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR117_Bachcare.pdf
http://img.scoop.co.nz/media/pdfs/1405/TGPR108_Orange_Exchange.pdf 


Christchurch convention centre by 2017
The Government remains committed to a new 
convention centre for Christchurch and hotels 
are likely to be part of the project, according 
to Prime Minister John Key. 
The Press says the PM indicated a 2017 time 
frame for the convention centre previously 
given by the Christchurch Central Development 
Unit was on track. 
Convention centre projects elsewhere in New 
Zealand were proceeding, with the national 
convention centre in Auckland in the 
planning and consenting stage, Key said. 
“It’s due to start work there at the end of this 
year, so by 2017 that will be completed, a 
major 3000 to 4000-person convention 
centre,” Key said. 
“We know that Queenstown are in the final 
stages of going through their process for a 
convention centre there, the Government’s 
likely to be a contributor there.” 
Tim Hunter, chief executive of Christchurch 
and Canterbury Tourism last week told city 
councillors that Christchurch lost nearly 
all of its conference market after the 2011 
earthquakes. It had gone from being New 

Zealand’s “most preferred” conference city, 
with a 24% share of the national conference 
market, to just 2%. 
Alan Wood at The Press reports that through 
the efforts of CCT, its convention bureau and 
other hosts in the sector they had re-grown 
that national share to 9%. 
Hunter says Christchurch could further 
increase that national share to about 12% in 
the foreseeable future. 
But beyond that, extra infrastructure including 
a convention centre would be needed. 
He told the councillors the impacts of the 
2010-11 earthquakes on tourism as one of the 
region’s major economic sectors had been 
profound. 
The Australian holiday market was 40% 
lower than in 2010 and had only recovered 
6% in the last three years despite significant 
improvements in tourism infrastructure. 
“(However) this year I’m confident that we 
will finally see trans-Tasman airlines bring 
more capacity to our Christchurch routes...” 
he said.

Hotel & conference centre plan floated for Wellington
A Wellington developer has a proposal before 
the Wellington City Council for a 165-bed 
Hilton hotel and 2500-seat convention centre 
to be built on Cable St opposite Te Papa.  
The hotel and conference venue could be 
open and taking bookings in Wellington 

within three years. The Dominion Post 
reports that Wellington City Council would 
provide an as yet unspecified amount for the 
project but only if the business case, which is 
still being developed, stacked up and is 
approved by the full council next month. 

Canterbury campaign offers a real winter
Travel website Wotif and Christchurch 
Canterbury Tourism have launched a ‘come 
enjoy a real winter’ campaign, running to 

01JUN, to encourage travellers to discover 
Christchurch and the Canterbury region’s 
attractions in winter.

Air NZ, Virgin Aust to boost SI capacity
Alliance partners Air New Zealand and 
Virgin Australia, will increase trans-Tasman 
capacity to Queenstown by almost 50% over 
the upcoming summer period of NOV-MAR 
compared with the same period last year.
The airlines will operate an additional 36,000 
seats between the popular holiday spot and 
Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne by adding 
up to seven extra trans-Tasman services per 
week over the period.
All aircraft operating trans-Tasman services 
into Queenstown now have Required 
Navigation Performance (RNP) technology
on board, allowing them to take off and 
land in low visibility conditions which have 
traditionally caused schedule disruptions in 

the region.
Capacity on trans-Tasman routes into and out 
of Christchurch will also be bolstered with an 
additional 43,000 seats, representing a 13% 
increase in capacity on the previous 
corresponding period.  The increase will be 
made possible with up to seven additional 
weekly services into the Garden City.  The 
airlines will now operate morning and 
evening Christchurch to Sydney services 
seven days a week.
The alliance operates flights from 
Christchurch to Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane 
and Coolangatta as well as a seasonal service 
to Perth.
Flights are now on sale.

$20m extension to Air NZ, Tourism NZ partnership
Air New Zealand and Tourism New Zealand 
have announced a $20 million extension to 
their marketing partnership. 
The airline signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with Tourism New Zealand 
last year to undertake joint marketing 
activity promoting travel to New Zealand in 

key international markets. 
The announcement, which will see the 
partnership continue through financial year 
2015, will extend cooperative marketing 
activity to include Singapore and South East 
Asia, in support of the national carrier’s 
proposed alliance with Singapore Airlines.

TRENZ back to Rotorua next year 
International travel and tourism buyers will 
‘Explore Central North Island’ in 2015 when 
TRENZ returns to Rotorua. It was last staged 
there in 2008.
The rights to host the next TRENZ have 
been won by Explore Central North Island, 
a collective representing eight regions – 
The Coromandel, Bay of Plenty, Eastland, 
Hawke’s Bay, Ruapehu, Lake Taupo, Rotorua 
and Hamilton & Waikato.
The event will take place 17-20MAY at the 
Rotorua Energy Events Centre. 
Kevin Bowler, CE of Tourism New Zealand, 

believes having the event return to Rotorua 
in 2015 is a great decision that will lead to 
an unforgettable experience for buyers and 
exhibitors.
“With TRENZ incorporating local activities
into the schedule for delegates they will have 
the opportunity to gain a greater 
understanding of New Zealand’s unique 
history, our Maori culture, geothermal areas 
and of course nearby Hobbiton. I’m sure this 
will enhance buyers’ knowledge and 
enthusiasm for the region and New Zealand 
as a whole.”
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Rotorua offers Pokarekare Ana download
A passionate modern version of New Zealand’s 
most famous love song Pokarekare Ana is 
being given away by Destination Rotorua 
Marketing (DRM) for free.
A 30-second snippet has already been heard 
as the soundtrack to a recent TV commercial 
promoting Rotorua.
The new version of the timeless song is 
courtesy of former Supergroove frontman 
turned composer, Karl Steven, who plays 
harmonica on the new track. The vocals are 
by Caoimhe MacFehin – Stevens’ fellow 

bandmate in Drab Doo Riffs and Heart 
Attack Alley, while slide guitar is performed 
by Ben Sciascia of Supergroove fame.
DRM general manager Oscar Nathan says the 
free release of Pokarekare Ana was a great 
way to celebrate NZ Music Month.  
It tells the story of the forbidden love between 
Hinemoa and Tutanekai, who were separated 
by their families and the waters of Lake 
Rotorua.
To download the free full length version visit 
www.rotoruanz.com/pokarekareana

Illume 2014 - Coromandel Winter Festival of Light
Illume 2014, the inaugural Coromandel 
Winter Festival of Light, begins on Friday 
04JUL with ‘The Big Turn On’, followed by 
a street parade, with all sorts of illuminated 
floats. 
Says Destination Coromandel: “When we 
flick the switch on Friday night, you will see 
the town lit up like never before: creative 
lighting illuminating our heritage architecture,

massive projections telling local stories of 
our culture, heritage and environment, and 
lanterns, fire and more.”
On Saturday 05JUL, the main road will be 
closed to traffic for a big free concert in the 
street with two bands and featuring 
projections. 
For the complete timetable – a work in 
progress – visit www.illumefest.co.nz

Kiwis being encouraged to soak up the Sunshine
A new campaign is urging Kiwis to book 
their winter holiday on the Sunshine Coast as 
the weather starts to cool down here.
Sunshine Coast Destination (SCDL) has 
partnered with Tourism and Events 
Queensland (TEQ) and Air New Zealand 
to raise awareness of the direct flights from 

Auckland to the Sunshine Coast, which 
resume on 27JUN. 
The ‘Soak up the Sunshine’ campaign 
includes banner advertising on high traffic 
websites in New Zealand, a Sunshine Coast 
microsite, prize promotions and social media 
activation.

Virgin Australia has been named Platinum Partner for Luxperience 2014. Luxperience 
is the only high end experiential travel trade event in the Australasia and Pacific region 
that connects the world’s most exclusive travel providers.

Whales ahoy off Sydney
Humpback Whales have started their annual 
migration and are now passing the Sydney 
coastline. Don’t miss the chance for your 
clients to see these magnificent marine 

mammals in the wild. 
Click here to download the Captain Cook 
Cruises whale-watching cruise options.

O’seas delegates worth A$694 per day
 Business Events Sydney has released new 
research at IMEX Frankfurt showing the 
average total inscope expenditure per 
conference day per international delegate in 
NSW is A$694.
In partnership with the University of 
Technology Sydney, data from the research 
was drawn from 12 international conferences 
held in Sydney from 2011 to 2013, with 
expenditure calculated as that which would 
not have occurred without the event.
Business Events News reports that the 
research found that most international 
respondents came from Europe at 35%, with 
the Americas in at second at 31% and Asia at 
25%.

One fifth of international delegates were 
accompanied to Sydney by people who did 
not attend the conference, with the average 
number of accompanying guests at 1.2, or 
24 additional visitors per 100 international 
conference attendees.
Delegates stayed for an average of 3.8 days 
beyond the conference duration, with an 
average retail expenditure in NSW of A$343 
per trip, it said.
Interstate delegates had an average total 
inscope spend per conference day in NSW 
of A$493, and the average retail expenditure 
in NSW per trip for interstate delegates was 
$267.

Queen to tour Australia
Queen has announced its first Australian tour 
in 29 years. The late Freddie Mercury is 
being replaced by former American Idol 
runner up Adam Lambert. 
The tour dates:

PER: 22AUG – Perth Arena
SYD: 26AUG – Allphones Arena
MEL: 29AUG – Rod Laver Arena
BNE –01SEP – Brisbane Ent. Centre
Tickets on sale 10am 28MAY from Ticketek. 
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Sunlander farewell services 
announced for New Year’s
Queensland Rail Travel is planning a New 
Year’s Eve celebration to remember with 
final services announced for the Sunlander on 
28DEC and 31DEC14 and already sold out.
Executive General Manager Customer 
Service Martin Ryan says QR is running 
special historical departures with historian 
Greg Hallam on selected dates, sharing with 
customers some of the most memorable 
stories since the Sunlander was first 
introduced in 1953.
From early December and until its final 
departure, Queensland Rail Travel is 
running an enhanced Sunlander service with 
Queenslander Class departures catering for 
64 customers.
The Sunlander is being replaced by three 
Spirit of Queensland trains. The first Spirit of 
Queensland joined Queensland Rail’s fleet in 
OCT13, with the second to be in service by 

OCT14 and the final before the Sunlander’s 
retirement in December.
www.queenslandrailtravel.com.au/sunlander-
farewell

Qantas abandons line in sand
The Australian domestic capacity battle 
between Qantas and Virgin Australia appears 
to be over, with Qantas having no plan to 
increase capacity in the first three months of 
the 2014/15 financial year.
The airline’s mantra that it required a 65% 
market share for profit optimisation had seen 
it repeatedly ramp up capacity every time 
Virgin added flights, leading to a yield blood-
bath and empty seats.  

AAP reports that Qantas says recent measures 
of consumer confidence have shown a steady 
fall, and that had been reflected in demand 
for flights. Passenger numbers fell 1.5% 
in April, compared with the previous year, 
despite a 2% increase in capacity and demand 
edging 0.4% higher.
Qantas said it could return to its capacity 
growth strategy if demand picks up.

Water Park at Novotel Twin Waters Resort
A new family-friendly Water Park has been 
launched by the Novotel Twin Waters Resort 
on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast.
Novotel’s Water Park is a series of inflatable 
slides, runways, jumping pillows and 
structures connected together and floating on 
the resort’s lagoon. They include ‘The 
Revolution’ rocker and slide, and versatile 
soaker lounge ‘The Fiesta’, a private island 
oasis on the lagoon for adults or nautical play 
station for kids.
The Water Park is available for Novotel 
guests staying in-house and external visitors 
every weekend, and will be open every day 
of the school holidays from 10am to 5pm 
daily. The park is suitable for guests aged 5 
and above, with smaller children also able to 
participate when accompanied by an adult. 
30 minute sessions are available for juniors 
between 5 and 7 years of age from A$10 per 
child, which also includes one adult pass for 
supervision. In addition, Novotel offers a 
longer 50 minute pass from A$20pp per 
session.
The attraction launches ahead of the June 
school holidays.
Other family recreation options include:  
> Free use of water sport equipment, such as 
over-water trampoline, kayaks and catamarans
> Fully equipped gymnasium, heated outdoor 
swimming pool and spa

> Adult bike and surfboard hire at Mudjimba 
Beach, opposite the Novotel
> Kidz Cove and babysitting services 
available on site
> Tennis courts (nearby)
> Segway Tours of Novotel’s 21ha of natural 
bushland surrounds, gardens and bikeways
> Championship 18-hole golf course, 9 hole 
‘fun’ putting green and aquatic driving range.
> Pampering treatments in the over-water 
Lagoon day-spa.
> Extensive family dining options – including 
Nouveau Restaurant, Aqua Bar and Lounge 
and Grabit & Go Takeaway outlet and the 
resort’s Deli Café for refreshments. 
> Resort’s own boutique shopping outlet
Novotel’s spacious rooms comfortably 
accommodate two adults and two children. 
Two children up to age 16 stay free when 
sharing their parents’ or grandparents’ room.  
If more space or adult privacy is required, a 
second room for children can be booked at 
50% off the best unrestricted rate. 
Accommodation rates start from A$134 per 
room per night, for a minimum two-night 
stay, including breakfast for two adults and 
two children (up to 16yrs). The offer is 
available for reservations and stays now until 
06OCT14.
T&Cs apply.
www.novoteltwinwatersresort.com.au

MGallery hotel for Adelaide
The Playford Adelaide has become the eighth 
MGallery hotel in Australia.
Accor’s MGallery Collection is made up of 
a group of highly individual and distinctive 
hotels.

Standing on the same site as News Corp’s 
original offices, The Playford Adelaide was 
once the site of Rupert Murdoch’s first board 
meeting held in 1979.
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PACIFIC ISLANDSGreat Keppel Island development
Tower Holdings, owners of Great Keppel 
Island, have opened their Expression of 
Interest period until 26JUN14 formally 
inviting interest from global investors to 
partner in the multi-faceted resort and luxury 
villa development.
The opportunity is the largest fully approved 
tourism infrastructure project currently in 
Australia and likely to be the only one of its 
kind ever approved in the World Heritage 
listed Great Barrier Reef.
The project carries an estimated completion 
value of approximately A$2 billion. 
The island sports 17 white sand beaches, 
fringed by coral reefs and its own commercial 

jet airport, a one hour flight from Brisbane or 
two hours from Sydney.
State and Federal development approvals 
have now been secured after an 8-year 
approvals process for a new 250-room 5-star 
beachfront resort, Greg Norman-designed 18-
hole championship golf course, 700 luxury 
villas and 300 luxury apartments, as well as a 
250-berth marina, retail precinct and zoning
for a casino, subject to a licence being 
granted.
Greg Norman’s Great White Shark 
Enterprises will champion the project to 
investors, alongside advisors Moelis & 
Company and agents JLL.

Australian Open 2015 travel packages 
Aim Holidays’ 2015 Australian Open tennis 
packages are now on sale, packaging three 
nights at your client’s choice of Fraser Place, 
Quest East Melbourne, Mercure Treasury or 
the Langham, plus sessions at the Rod Laver 
Arena. Aim has packages for the opening 
sessions 18-12JAN15, the quarter-finals, 
Semis and Finals. Click here to download 
the details.
Aim can also offer packages for other 
Australian events, including Bathurst, the 
Melbourne Cup Carnival, State of Origin, 
Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix, A League, 
V8 Supercar racing, and stage shows. 

Skyrail closures
To maintain their high standards of safety and 
reliability it is necessary for Skyrail 
Rainforest Cableway and Kuranda Scenic 
Railway to undertake programmed 
preventative maintenance works, which 
sometimes requires the closure of the 
attractions for short periods of time.  

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway will be closed 
22MAY-11JUN14, 01-03SEP and 08SEP14. 
Kuranda Scenic Railway will be closed 
20-21OCT, 06-07NOV and 04-05DEC14.
For a complete schedule; visit 
www.Skyrail.com.au or www.KSR.com.au.

Niue welcomes second flight
Niue this week welcomed the arrival of Air 
New Zealand’s second service to the island, 
which marks the start of the visitor season. 
The season’s inaugural flight also carried 
home a group of New Zealand travel industry 
managers, the majority of whom were 
experiencing Niue for the first time. 
During their four-day stay, the group feasted 
on the island’s delicacies, been on a dawn 
Uga hunt, swum in pristine waters and 
attempted to count the myriad of fish species 
that call Niue’s deep, warm waters home. 
Air New Zealand’s doubling of weekly 

frequency will run until 22OCT. It offers 
visitors greater flexibility of stay with the 
ability to take 3 or 4-night short breaks, or 
experience more of the island with a 10-night 
holiday, complementing the current 7-night 
stay. 
Pictured above (L to R): Hugh Packer – Our 
Pacific, Stacey Wallis – Stella Travel, Trish 
Freeman – Promag, Sharma Smith – House 
of Travel, Ruzanne Keresoma – Helloworld, 
Penina Momoisea – Air NZ Holidays, Hylda 
Bloomfield – Air New Zealand. 
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New Caledonia. All Year!

$750
www.aircalin.com

Return 
ex Auckland
including
taxes/levies

(09) 977 2238

Valid all year! Includes school holidays, Christmas and 
New Year! No closeouts! Refer GDS. Book W class.

FROM 
 NZ

Taveuni’s Tagimoucia Festival
The Tagimoucia Festival 06SEP is a 
celebration of Fiji’s unique cultural heritage, 
encompassing world-class local musicians, 
native arts, local foods, and sports.   This not-
for-profit event’s aim is to focus on increasing
awareness on the impact of rubbish on the 
local environment and as a fundraiser to 
begin a recycling and waste management 
program for Taveuni.  Other aspects include 
free workshops focusing on solar energy, 
compost making, magimagi, voivoi mat 
weaving, masi making, painting, coconut 
jewelry making, ocean and reef conservation, 

scuba demonstrations, and crafts from 
recycled materials to name a few.  The 
Tagimoucia Festival will strive to be a “zero 
waste” event.
The organisers, a group of island-wide 
Taveuni residents, are looking for volunteers 
and sponsorship/donations of any amount 
as they need to raise $4000 to cover start-up 
expenses.  All proceeds of the event will go 
to Taveuni’s first recycling and waste 
management program.  
E-mail dive@taveunioceansports.com. 

Niue events repeat success
Niue is enjoying strong repeat business for its 
unique line up of active events. Leading these 
are the island’s fishing tournaments, the first 
of which, the Blackheart Fishing Tournament, 
casts off tomorrow, hosted by All Blacks 
legend, Frank Bunce, who is of Niuean 
heritage and will also soon be filming an 
upcoming episode of the ANZ Golf World.
Another Kiwi personality who keeps coming 
back for more is fisherman, broadcaster and 
writer, Geoff Thomas. He filmed his ‘Outdoors
with Geoff’ TV show in Niue a couple of 
years ago and now returns for the annual 
Rheem & Plumbing World Wahoo Tournament 
in October.  Dive, Fish, Snow Holidays report 
that only a couple of spots are left on this 
popular trip which has gone “gangbusters” 
this year according to their fishing sales 
consultant Markus, who says Niue has been 
their most popular destination this season. 
Other events drawing international interest
from as far afield as North America and 
Europe are the Rockman multi-sport events. 
New Zealand agents Wildside Travel have 
been promoting the event since its inception 

three years ago. 
Agency owner Andrea Livingston says that 
locals really embrace the event and welcome 
the seasoned triathletes who enter. 
She reports the event is now showing appeal 
to the “Masters set” who like to have fun in 
a spectacular place, but still want to put their 
competitive edge to the test. Livingston says 
that registrations are already looking good 
for this year’s November event with many 
coming in from a “younger, professional set” 
seeking an active holiday with a difference. 
She encourages would-be Rockmen or 
Rockwomen to book onto a group allocation 
for the camaraderie.
Niue Island Tourism Director, Vanessa Marsh 
says “Events and festivals have become a 
key way to introduce visitors to Niue with a 
specific purpose in mind, and then they can 
see all that the island really has to offer and 
come back for more.” 
For a full line up of Niue’s events and 
festivals click on Niue Island Events at 
www.niueisland.com

Black Pearl Experiences 
in Rarotonga 
Rarotonga’s Palm Grove resort and Sunset 
Resort are now offering new and improved 
Black Pearl Experiences. These are combo 
specials from successful resorts, including
fun tour options, cultural experiences, and 
amazing shopping that value-add your 
clients’ holidays in the Cook Islands.
The Black Pearl Experiences at Sunset Resort 
and Palm Grove include:
>>  Stay 5 nights and receive 2-for-1 tickets 
to Koka Lagoon Cruise, value NZ$79
>>  Stay 7 nights and receive 2 free tickets 
to Highland Paradise Sunset Feast & Show, 
value NZ$198
>>  Stay 10 nights and receive a 
complimentary black pearl pendant from 
Bergmans, value NZ$500.

Black Pearl Experience specials are valid for 
new bookings, for sales and travel through 
31MAR15.
Call your favourite wholesaler and specify 
Black Pearl Experience.
www.blackpearlexperience.com
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Fiji Link ATR readies for delivery
Fiji Airways subsidiary, Pacific Sun is 
preparing to take delivery of its brand new 
ATR 72-600 aircraft in early June, and its 
arrival coincides with a name-change for the 
domestic and regional carrier to ‘Fiji Link’.
Eleven Pacific Sun pilots are undergoing a 
complete ‘difference’ course training for the 
larger ATR 72.
The brand new twin-engine turbo prop 
aircraft can carry 68 passengers, and will be 
used to service Nadi, Suva and Labasa. It will 
also operate regionally to Samoa, Tonga and 
Funafuti, on behalf of Fiji Airways.
A Senior Cabin Crew supervisor has been 
trained in New Zealand, and all other Cabin 

Crew will complete their ground training and 
will be ready for commercial flights mid-
June.
Stefan Pichler, Fiji Airways Group Managing 
Director and CEO says: “The arrival of the 
larger ATR 72-600 aircraft marks the 
beginning of our fleet modernisation plan for 
Fiji Link. Another brand new ATR 42-600 
aircraft will likely enter the fleet in 
November, allowing one of the existing 
500-series ATRs to exit the fleet. And, finally, 
a second brand new ATR 72-600 will be here 
in December, exiting the second current ATR 
42-500.” 

Lau & Kadavu Discovery Cruise
Captain Cook Cruises advises that dates have 
been set for 2015 and there is still avail-
ability for this 11-night itinerary departing 

04NOV14.  
Dates for the 11-night Lau & Kadavu for next 
year are 28APR, 04AUG, 03NOV15.

Outrigger on the Lagoon.Fiji holds rates during school hols
Family school holidays just got cheaper with 
a decision by Outrigger on the Lagoon.Fiji 
not to increase rates through the peak JUN-
JUL or SEP-OCT holiday seasons.
Normal accommodation rates from 
FJ$504.40 (NZ$318) for a single night apply 
through to 31OCT14. 
A five-night stay is from FJ$2018 (NZ$1274) 
inclusive of tax, which includes one free 
night, and a seven-night stay is from FJ$2522 
(NZ$1592) inclusive of tax with two free 
nights in a superior resort view room.
Parents can take advantage of the resort’s 
Meimei nanny program employing 37 fully 
trained nannies. The service provides one-

on-one care for children aged 6 months to 2 
years and two children per nanny for children 
3 years and over.
There is also Little Riggers for 3-7 year olds 
and Beach Riggers for 8-12 year olds.
A Meimei package includes eight hours of 
care per day for four consecutive days for 
FJ$340. (NZ$214). For parents happy with 
less ‘alone time’ the hourly rate is FJ$22 
(NZ$14) for the first hour and then FJ$18 
(NZ$11) each hour after.
Accommodation is subject to availability. 
*NZD rates may alter slightly due to 
currency fluctuations.

Fiji’s Remote North combos
Captain Cook Cruises’ 7-night Remote North 
Discovery Cruises may be split, offering an 
enhancement to any remote north itinerary.
The 7-night Colonial Discovery Cruise, 
departing first Tuesday of every “even” 
month from Port Denarau (eg: 03JUN, 
05AUG, 07OCT) and disembarking on the 
Friday in Savusavu or Saturday in Taveuni.  
This cruise also visits the recently Heritage-
listed Levuka, Fiji’s original capital.
Clients can either do a 3-night Cruise to 

Savusavu or a 4-night Cruise from Savusavu 
to Port Denarau. Or 4 nights to Taveuni and 3 
nights from Taveuni.  The pricing is the same 
as the Yasawa Cruise pricing.
The 7-night 4 Cultures Discovery Cruise, 
departing first Tuesday of every “odd” month 
(eg: 01JUL, 02SEP, 06JAN, 03MAR) may be 
split in Labasa on Saturday.
Clients can either do a 4-night cruise to 
Labasa from Denarau or a 3-night from 
Labasa to Denarau.
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Island Resort & Captain Cook Combo
Captain Cook Cruises, Reef Endeavour, is 
now offering FREE Pick Up AND Drop Off 
on most Saturdays from the majority of 
Mamanuca Island resorts for passengers on 
our Mamanuca & Yasawa itineraries;
Plantation, Musket & Lomani Island Resorts 
( Malolo Lailai ) 2.30pm Saturday

Likuliku Lagoon & Malolo & Tropica Island 
Resorts 3.00pm
Castaway & Mana Island Resort (Qalito & 
Mana Island) 3.30pm (Matamanoa & 
Tokoriki guests can join from Mana at 
additional cost).

ASIA
Martial law imposed in Thailand
The Thai army has imposed nationwide 
martial law to restore order after six months 
of street protests that have left the country 
without a proper functioning government, but 
has denied that the surprise move amounted 
to a military coup.
A government loyal to former Thai Prime 
Minister Thaksin Shinawatra has been 
clinging to power in the face of months of 
protests aimed at throwing it out and ending 
the influence of the self-exiled tycoon, who 
won huge support in the countryside with 
pro-poor policies when he was prime 
minister from 2001 until he was ousted in a 
2006 coup.
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) 
says there is currently no curfew in place in 
Bangkok or any other tourist destinations in 
Thailand. Local residents and international 

visitors can continue to travel within 
Bangkok and other destinations in the 
country as usual.  However, air passengers 
with flights departing out of Bangkok’s 
Suvarnabhumi and Don Mueang 
International Airports are advised to allocate 
at least 3-4 hours prior to their scheduled 
flight departure time to avoid heavy traffic on 
certain roads.
TAT says it is “closely monitoring the 
situation, and would like to inform tourists 
and the tourism industry that all concerned 
public and private agencies will exercise 
utmost efforts to ensure tourist’s convenience. 
All public transport and tourist attractions, 
including airports, tourist sites and shopping 
malls, are currently open and operating as 
normal.
Click here for the latest TAT Update.

Tokyo top city with TripAdvisor
Tokyo has been rated the city with the best 
overall experience in the second annual 
TripAdvisor Cities Survey. The city claimed 
top honours for helpfulness of locals, best 
taxi services, best public transport and best 
overall experience.
Active Asia says the results were created 

based on 54,000 responses from those who 
have written reviews for cities around the 
world. 
Order the new Active Asia Japan 
brochure from www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Sri panwa, Phuket
Perched atop Thailand’s Cape Panwa, Sri 
panwa occupies the peninsula in its entirety 
and offers breathtaking views of the south-
eastern tip of Phuket. Sitting in its own 40 
acres of lush, tropical surrounds, the resort 
offers seven suites, 45 villas and seven 
private residential villas located 40-60m 
above sea level.
Each villa is surrounded by a 12m infinity 
edge pool, equipped with sun bathing 
terraces, private Sala, and outdoor bathing 

areas. The interiors have all the modern 
comforts of luxury living, including iPods in 
each room, complete with full playlists.
Sri panwa’s restaurant concept, Baba, is 
situated in three locations around the resort 
which also boasts a Cool Spa retreat, fully 
equipped fitness centre and gym; complete 
with recently opened Thai Boxing ring, 
tennis courts, yoga, Pilates and fitness 
instructors on call. 
www.sripanwa.com

Expedia Great Asia Holiday Sale
Expedia has launched a Great Asia Holiday 
Sale in NZ with sales 21-31MAY14 and 
featuring deals for Singapore, Phuket, Koh 
Samui, Bangkok and Pattaya.
T&Cs:  Sample package prices include 
accommodation plus roundtrip airfare for 
travel during the stated period. Prices are per
person, based on double occupancy at hotel 
and lowest available airfare, inclusive of 
taxes & fees. Prices will vary by date, 
departure city, and availability.

#Hotel only prices are for the stated travel 
period, based on twin share and include taxes 
and fees. Offers are subject to availability 
and change and may be discontinued 
without notice. Additional restrictions, 
minimum stays and blackout dates may 
apply. Sale ends 31MAY14.
For support email 
travel@support.expedia.co.nz or call TAAP 
Ssles Support on 0800 623 4293.
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Teeing off in Malaysia
One team of lucky – and talented – Kiwi 
golfers will be teeing off in round four of the 
World Amateur Inter-Team Golf 
Championship at Langkawi’s Golf Club 
Datai Bay and the Gunung Raya Golf and 
Country Club in June.  
The winning team qualified in a tournament 
played at the Formosa Golf Resort in 
Auckland last month and will be jetting off 
to the Malaysian courses on an all-expenses-
paid week of top golf – and a little sightseeing 
on the side. They will stay in the Four Points 
by Sheraton Langkawi Resort –situated on 
Langkawi Island and with its own private 
beach.
Any team can enter the competition, with six 
rounds taking place on 12 different courses 
around Malaysia and culminating in the 
grand final, to be held at the Tiara Melaka 
Golf and Country Club in Melaka (Malacca) 
18-20NOV.   

“This is a great event for Kiwis to be part 
of,” says Zalina Ahmad, director of Tourism 
Malaysia in New Zealand. “Malaysia has 
some world-class golf courses and golf is one 
of the top leisure activities in New Zealand. 
While they’re there, visitors will be able to 
enjoy some of the other wonderful things 
Langkawi has to offer, such as exploring its 
beautiful beaches, the geoforest parks or a 
trip up to the peak of Gunung Mat Chinchang 
on the cable car for magnificent views of the 
area.”
Malaysia has more than 200 golf courses, up 
in the highlands, close to beaches, deep in the 
rainforest or handy to towns and cities. The 
most exclusive have been designed by top 
names like Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and 
Greg Norman and attract avid golfers from 
all over the world.
http://www.tourism.gov.my/en/intl

Centara to open Bentota Sri Lanka resort
Centara Hotels & Resorts is opening its 
newest international property at Bentota in 
Sri Lanka. 
Centara 
Ceysands 
Resort & Spa’s 
location is sure 
to impress, with 
the Bentota 
River on one 
side and the 
Indian Ocean 
on the other, 
and all rooms 
feature river or 
sea views. 
The official 

opening ceremony of the new four-star resort 
will be held on 29MAY. 

THE AMERICAS
Disney Calif parks hike prices
One-day parkhopper combo tickets for 
Disneyland and Disney California Adventure 
parks in Anaheim, California have this week 
been increased by nearly 10% to US$150. 
Single park ticket prices were increased 
around 4% to US$96. 
Prices also went up on children’s tickets, with 
a single-day pass to one park being sold for 
US$90 and a single-day pass to both parks 

costing US$144.
KLTA reports that the Disneyland price 
increase came just ahead of Memorial Day 
weekend, marking the unofficial start of 
summer. The new prices also went into effect 
just five days before Disneyland’s planned 
“Rock Your Disney Side” event today, in 
which the park will be open for 24-hour 
consecutive hours beginning at 6 a.m.

Caesars accom/F&B deals
Caesars Entertainment has just released 
details of its latest accommodation deal 
which offers savings of 25% off of one or 
more nights, with a daily food and beverage 
credit as follows:
Caesars Palace - 25% off & receive a $35 
F&B credit per day
Planet Hollywood, Paris - 25% off & receive 
a $25 F&B credit per day

Bally’s, Flamingo, Harrah’s, Rio - 25% off & 
receive a $20 F&B credit per day
The Quad - 25% off & receive a $15 F&B 
credit per day
Valid for sales 22MAY-19JUN14, & valid for 
travel commenced 27MAY-11SEP14.
Contact your preferred Wholesaler for 
bookings and further details.

Rainforest of the Americas at LA Zoo
The Los Angeles Zoo’s new US$19m 
Rainforest of the Americas exhibit opened 
this week.
The rain-forest exhibit, spread across two 
acres, is designed to create the sensation of 
walking through luxuriant foliage teeming 
with exotic wildlife — and boost visitor 
numbers, revenue and international 
cooperation on behalf of endangered species.
The largest display in the exhibit features a 

forest glen overlooking a stream emptying 
into a lagoon. The expanse is shared by river 
otters 6 feet in length; red-bellied piranhas; 
freshwater stingrays; and a pair of critically 
endangered cotton-top tamarind monkeys.
Also roaming the grounds are two Central 
American tapir, dwarf caimans, black howler 
monkeys, emerald tree boas, colourful 
toucans and a giant bird-eating spider.

TMG Supplier of the Year 2014!  Yes, we are!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz
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Contiki Storytellers, the Sea Turtle Conservancy and Costa Rica
Contiki has released a short documentary 
for the Storytellers Costa Rica campaign in 
conjunction with Contiki Cares and the Sea 
Turtle Conservancy. This seven-minute video 
follows the journey of 12 storytellers as they 
discover the bio-diverse Costa Rica.
The Contiki storytellers are from around the 
globe and together have an online audience 
of over one million. They include Celine 

Cousteau and Jamie McDell along with 
photographers, journalists and TV 
personalities. The storytellers spent over a 
week in Costa Rica helping protect 
endangered sea turtles during their precious 
breeding period.
View the video at contiki.com/storytellers 
and remember to share it, as storytelling has 
the powerful ability to change the planet.

MIDDLE EAST 
Dining at Nizwa’s Dar el Ezz
Dar el Ezz, the first fine dining outlet in 
Nizwa, 140km from Muscat, Oman opened 
last week. It aims to cater to the increasing 
number of tourists who pass through the 
historic city en route to several of the tourism 
hot spots in and around, such as Nizwa Fort, 
Jabreen Castle and Bahla Fort.
The $6m fort-like facility is spread over 
3,690sq m and boasts a 200-seat international 
fine dining restaurant ‘Memories’; an open 
air coffee shop ‘Clouds’ serving Lebanese 
and Mediterranean cuisine and a multi-

The Cave in Muscat to open next month 
The Cave restaurant complex 
project in the wilayat of 
Darsait in Muscat will open 
on 02JUN. With a seating 
capacity of more than 2,000 
customers, the facility boasts 
of eight restaurants, three on 
each floor and two outdoors. 
The Italian restaurant will be 
operated by O Sole Mio, the 
Latino nightclub by Zouk 
and the Argentinian 
restaurant by 360°.

purpose banquet hall, ‘Shahrayar’.
To create an authentic international culinary 
experience, more than 60 experienced 
international staff from 20 countries have 
been hired. 

EUROPE
MAS ANZAC SAVER Special Fares
To commemorate the centenary (in 2015) of 
ANZAC landings at Gallipoli, Malaysia 
Airlines has released ANZAC SAVER 
Special Fares to Turkey & Europe for all 
those lucky enough to win official places or 
book tours that include viewing points, etc. 
Sales are to 31JUL14 with departures from 

01-24APR15.  
Fares in Business Class start from $6,200 
return & in Economy from $2,095 return. 
For an extra $100, clients can take advantage 
of the MH Oneworld add on specials and 
travel to other destinations in Europe.

TOUR PRODUCT
Intrepid Travel first to end elephant rides
The world’s first responsible travel tour oper-
ator, Intrepid Travel says it is leading the way 
in animal protection in the tourism industry 
and is encouraging clients to take action to 
become animal friendly travellers.
The adventure travel company ended elephant
rides and visits to entertainment venues on all 
of its trips earlier this year, following an 
extensive three-year research process to 
assess the welfare of captive elephants at 

entertainment venues in Asia. 
The research was conducted by the World 
Society for the Protection of Animals 
(WSPA) with the support of Intrepid Travel, 
which has worked with the animal charity 
since 2000. 
Over the past 10 years, The Intrepid 
Foundation, Intrepid Travel’s not-for-profit 
fund, has donated over A$320,000 to animal 
and wildlife conservancy projects. 

Homecoming Scotland 2014
Scotland welcomes the world to join in its 
Year of Homecoming 2014. In addition to 
the Commonwealth Games and Ryder Cup, 
there’s a year-long program of events and 
activities to showcase all that’s great about 

Scotland; food & drink events, lots to get 
your clients active in the great outdoors plus 
spectacular arts, cultural and ancestral herit-
age to explore.
Click here for Homecoming Scotland 2014 
highlights.

Chinese police to patrol Paris
Paris police are to draft in reinforcements 
from China to help patrol the French capital 
during the summer tourist boom.
The foreign officers will be deployed to 
key landmarks to prevent Chinese visitors – 
around 1 million of whom come to France 
every year – being targeted by pickpockets 

and muggers.
The move follows a rise in assaults by thieves 
on tourists from China. In March last year a 
group of 23 Chinese visitors were robbed of 
€7,500 cash, plane tickets and passports in a 
restaurant shortly after arriving in Paris. 
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ZQN among the world’s most scenic approaches
Queenstown Airport has been rated as one of 
the world’s Top 10 Scenic Airport Approaches 
for 2014 by private jet booking company 
privatefly.com.
It was the only airport in the Southern 
Hemisphere to make the international top 10.
An expert judging panel compiled a shortlist 
of airports that offer passengers a truly 
inspirational view on approach, then readers 
were asked to cast their votes. 
The full list: Nice, Cote d’Azur, St Maarten, 
Barra, Los Angeles, Aruba, Rio de Janeiro, 
Gibraltar, Squamish, London City and 
Queenstown.
Among the comments received about ZQN:

“Flying over the alps and descending over the 
Kawarau Gorge through the mountains to be 
greeted by Lake Wakatipu - all approaches to 
this runway are, in a word, spectacular.”
“The mountains and lake are stunning from 
the air and there’s a bit of a thrill if you are 
on the left hand side of the plane, you feel 
like you could just reach out and touch the 
Remarkables.”
“You fly in over beautiful alpine landscapes 
and over huge lakes that reflect a mirror 
image of the surrounding mountains.”  
To get a bird’s eye view of the approach to 
Queenstown Airport check out the “this is 
why we fly” video on YouTube.

WLG Airport profit up 44%
Wellington International Airport, which is 
two-thirds owned by Infratil, boosted full-
year profit by 44%.
Net profit for the year ending 31MAR14 was 
$23.5 million, up from $16.2 million a year 

earlier. Sales rose 4.4% to $110.9 million, 
while its return on aeronautical assets was 
6.2%, below the Commerce Commission’s 
8% limit. 

Cathay Pacific daily to Zurich from MAR15
Cathay Pacific Airways has announced that 
it will launch a nonstop daily service from 
Hong Kong to Zurich from 29MAR15 
(subject to government approval).
The Zurich service will be operated by a 
Boeing 777-300ER aircraft in a four-class 

configuration including its new Premium 
Economy. 
The flight schedule to Zurich will provide 
convenient connections for New Zealand 
business and leisure passengers travelling on 
CX198 from Auckland.

Wash those hands
A US university study has found that bacteria
remain for up to a week on aircraft cabin 
surfaces such as armrests, tray tables, seat 
pockets, window shades and toilet buttons.
The findings from the two-year study, funded 
by the Federal Aviation Administration’s 
Airline Cabin Environmental Research Center, 
were presented this week at an American 
Society for Microbiology meeting. The study 
found Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus 
aureus (MRSA) lasted for 168 hours on the 
cloth seatback pockets where flyers store 
everything from magazines to iPhones. And 
a virulent strain of E. coli, which can cause 
severe abdominal cramps and vomiting, 
persisted for 96 hours on armrests, 72 hours 
on tray tables and 48 hours on the toilet flush 
button. 
Microbiologists asked Delta Airlines for 
samples of six different materials commonly 
used on planes and applied two types of 
bacteria to the six surfaces, mimicked the 
conditions present inside an airline cabin 
(18% humidity, 75deg F temperature), and 
watched.

The researchers are also investigating how 
long pathogens that cause diseases such as 
tuberculosis can survive.
Importantly, they did not test the cleaning 
protocols employed by airlines, because their 
assignment was to collect baseline data for 
the FAA.
“The point of this study is not to be alarmist, 
but to point out to the airlines the importance 
of providing a sanitary environment for 
travellers,” said Auburn University professor 
Jim Barbaree in a written statement. 
“The take-home message is be careful about 
your hand hygiene and don’t travel while 
contagious or immune compromised,” said 
Kiril Vaglenov, a post-doctoral fellow in 
materials science at Auburn, who led the 
research.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Etihad Airways opens new 
premium lounge in Sydney
Etihad has officially opened its new First and 
Business Class Lounge at Sydney’s 
Kingsford Smith International Airport – the 
airline’s first in Australia.
Located in the international terminal’s Pier 
C, adjacent to Gate 51, the new lounge offers 
two natural light-filled levels and an area of 
798m2.
Its range of facilities include business 
amenities with Apple computers; free Wi-Fi 
connectivity; multi-zone electrical and USB 
power outlets; dedicated male, female and 
accessible bathrooms with shower facilities; a 
children’s play room; male and female prayer 

rooms; and comfortable armchairs in the 
relaxation zone. 
Food and beverage service includes a choice 
of restaurant-style a la carte dining and a 
‘sumptuous’ buffet. 

Lufthansa Group CEO 
visits White House 
Following an invitation from US President 
Barack Obama, Carsten Spohr, Chairman of 
the Executive Board and CEO of the 
Lufthansa Group, took part in round-table 
talks with an international delegation of 
business leaders in the White House this 
week. 
Mr Spohr represented German business 
at round-table talks with an international 
delegation of ten business leaders on direct 
investment by foreign companies in the USA. 
The establishment of a new Lufthansa 
Technik maintenance facility on the grounds 
of a former US Air Force base in Puerto Rico 
is seen in American government circles as a 
showcase project for the  initiative. 

Lufthansa Group has over 10,000 employees 
in the US, making it an important employer 
in a number of different US states, and is also 
a significant investor there.
Mr Spohr is pictured here at left with Ravila 
Gupta, President, Umicore USA and 
President Obama. 

Asiana’s A380
Asiana Airlines has revealed cabin details for 
their Airbus A380. According to Skift.com, 
the airline will offer 12 First Suites, private 
cabins with an 80-inch bed, mini personal 
closet, 32in HD screen, a buddy seat for 
visitors, and sliding doors in a brushed metal 
finish. 
First class multi-purpose WCs combine a 
lavatory, powder and dressing room, and 
ceilings feature a starlight effect. 
Business Class is transformed to “Business 
Smartium” with 66 full-flat seats onboard in 
a zig-zag layout, providing all pax with full 
aisle access and space to themselves. They 

get their IFE via a 15.6in HD touch-screen 
and each seat comes with a separate dining 
table and side table, a handy place to lay a 
laptop down during meal time. 
“Business Smartium” also features a bar and 
lounge social area (above).
Asiana’s A380 Travel Class (economy) offers 
417 seats that are “1-inch slimmer than 
previous versions,” indicating that “the slim-
mer design creates more legroom,” on 
a 33-inch pitch. 
They come with footrests, an 11.1in HD 
screens, and on the upper deck, the window 
seats come with personal stowage lockers.

First Dreamliner for Air Canada
Air Canada has taken delivery of its first 
B787 Dreamliner, which it says will play a 
starring role in its international expansion 
strategy. Air Canada has orders for 15 B787-
8s and 22 B787-9s. 
With the Dreamliner AC is premiering its 

new three-cabin interior featuring the next 
generation lie-flat pod in International 
Business Class, a new Premium Economy 
cabin and a redesigned Economy cabin with 
an upgraded In-Flight Entertainment system 
available free at every seat.

The US Department of Transportation proposes that passengers be provided detailed 
information on fees for a first checked bag, a second checked bag, advance seat 
assignments and carry-on bags. The rules would apply whether passengers bought 
tickets on the phone, in person or online — and not just from airline websites. 
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, CLIA GENERAL MANAGER

Local Capacity
The last few weeks have certainly provided 
some exciting news for the Australasian 
cruise industry with increased capacity 
being announced as “on the way”. With the 
speed the cruise industry is moving here we 
will be face to face with plenty of beds to 
sell and a great opportunity to really stamp 
our presence on the global cruise stage.

We already have Carnival Legend and 
Celebrity Century arriving in late 2014 and 
now we can count on Royal Caribbean 
adding Explorer of the Seas and Legend of 
the Seas to their local fleet, Princess adding 
Golden Princess and P&O announcing they 
will be receiving two ‘dam’ ships from 
Holland America to home-port here. Then 
there was the Azamara Quest announcement 
last week which combined with everything 
above will see Australasia increasing local 
capacity by an extra 16,000+ beds – 
amazing!

We do say goodbye to Rhapsody of the Seas 
who has forged the way for RCCL in recent 
years but despite this this net increase is still 
a big number!

If you are a retailer worried about how you 
are going to be up for the challenge of 
filling this extra capacity – don’t be! Let the 
cruise line analysts worry about this – you 
just need to ensure 
that cruise is a 
part of every 
conversation 
possible with 
potential clients.

CRUISE NEWS
Portuscale Cruises partners with Discover the World

Portuscale Cruises, a recently launched 
cruise line based in Portugal, has 
partnered with Discover the World to 
provide sales and marketing support in 
Australia and New Zealand, as well as 
Brazil, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, 
and Singapore for its cruises. 
Says Rui Alegre, Chairman and CEO of 
Portuscale Cruises: “We were looking
for a partner to assist with our sales and 
marketing activity, and to handle our 
reservations, especially in Australia where 
we will have a ship based during the 2015 
summer cruise season for a number
of cruises, and Discover the World was 
highly recommended to us. We also 
decided to have Discover provide sales in 
New Zealand. ”
Jenny Adams, CEO of Discover the World 
said, “Portuscale Cruises offers ‘small but 
beautiful’ cruises aboard its classic ship, 
the M/V Funchal, and unique destination 
focused itineraries and a variety of shore 
excursions. 

“With a majority of Portuguese crew 
specially trained, guests will feel welcomed 
as soon as they step aboard the M/V Funchal, 
and they will discover the gastronomy 
offerings and encounter an excellent 
atmosphere. Our sales strategy will 
incorporate not only the destinations for their 
cruises, but these significant guest benefits 
when selecting Portuscale Cruises.” 
In 2014, the line is offering voyages onboard 
the M/V Funchal to Morocco, the Canary 
Islands, Azores, Portugal, Italy, Malta, France 
and Norway, to name but a few.
And in JAN15, M/V Funchal will make her 
way south to Australia from Barcelona on a 
45-day voyage, calling at ports rarely offered 
by mainstream cruise companies. Whilst in 
Australia, the ship will do 4, 6 and 8-day 
cruises in Australian waters from Newcastle 
and Geelong, before making her way north 
on a 57-day voyage to Europe, which will 
include the Gallipoli centenary anniversary.
For more information call (09) 623 4293 or 
email Portuscale@discovertheworld.com.au 

Regal Princess 
sets sail on inaugural 
The newest ship to join the Princess fleet, 
Regal Princess, has arrived in Venice to 
welcome guests on its maiden voyage, 
which includes stops in Corfu, Mykonos 
and an overnight call in Istanbul.  
Throughout the summer, the new ship 
will sail on Princess’ signature Grand 
Mediterranean cruises, with two itinerary
choices. Regal Princess will debut in 
North America in November, when the 
traditional naming ceremony will take 
place, followed by a season of Eastern 
Caribbean cruises. 
Regal Princess, a sister ship to Royal 
Princess, will offer its 3560 guests a 
variety of features, including the glass-
floored SeaWalk (above) suspended 8.5m 
out from the ship’s starboard side top 
deck; a dramatic Atrium; Chef’s Table 
Lumiere dining venue; Princess Water-
color Fantasy show in the central pool 
area; Princess Live! TV studio; Horizon 
Bistro Pastry Shop; and private Cabanas. 
Two new features of Regal Princess 
include an additional aft pool and access 
to the exterior promenade on deck 7, 
enabling passengers to walk the length of 
the ship. 
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Legend of the Seas on sale now
Sales have now opened for 2015/16 cruise 
sailings from Brisbane aboard Royal 
Caribbean’s Legend of the Seas.
On 20NOV15 the 70,000 ton ship departs 
Hong Kong for her repositioning cruises via 
Manila, Puerto Princesa, Kota Kinabalu, Bali, 
Darwin, Cairns and the Whitsundays before 
arriving in Brisbane in DEC15 for a five-
month season.  Legend of the Seas will then 
embark on 15 itineraries in Australia, New 
Zealand and the South Pacific ranging from 
two to 18 nights before repositioning back to 
Asia on 20APR16. 
Highlights of the Legend of the Seas program 
include: 
Nine South Pacific cruises ranging in duration
from 8-nights to 10-nights calling at ports in 
New Caledonia, Vanuatu and Loyalty Islands. 
And a further two 11-night cruises incorporate 

the South Pacific islands and Fiji.
One 14-night cruise to New Zealand which 
calls at Auckland, Tauranga, Napier, 
Wellington, Akaroa, Dunedin and Dusky/
Doubtful/Milford Sounds.
Visits to the Whitsundays and Cairns on two 
7-night Queensland sailings.
One 2-night sampler cruise, giving cruisers a 
taste of Legend of the Seas.
Following an extensive $50 million 
revitalisation in 2013, Legend of the Seas 
boasts a central Atrium with an acrobatic 
aerial show, a rock climbing wall, mini golf 
course, indoor swimming pool, babies 
nursery and multiple speciality dining 
venues. She also features a two-deck grand 
dining room, an 800-seat theatre, Vitality Spa 
& Fitness centre, beauty salon and a shopping 
arcade. 

Francis Travel Marketing is promoting an 
18-night Pacific cruise aboard Carnival 
Legend as it repositions to Australia in 
October next year.
The cruise departs Honolulu on 26SEP15 
with a number of at-sea days and calls at 
Papeete, Moorea, Bora Bora and Suva, en 
route to Sydney, where it arrives 15OCT15.
Category 4A Interior cabins are NZ$2189; 

Category 6A Oceanview staterooms are 
$2759 and Category 8A Balcony staterooms 
are NZ$3219. 
Prices are per person, share twin, including 
port charges, government fees & pre-paid 
gratuities (correct as at 15MAY14). For full 
Terms and Conditions contact the Team at 
Francis Travel Marketing on 09 4442298 or 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.

Honolulu-Sydney cruise on Carnival Legend

Royal Caribbean’s Digital 
Cruise Planner
Royal Caribbean has totally revamped its 
Cruise Planner - a tool that makes it possible 
for all reservations, activities and 
entertainment to be booked well in advance 
of departure.
Cruise Planner’s quick and easy menu 
options enable access to restaurants and 
beverage packages with just one click, and 
the ability to browse hundreds of shore 
excursions by day, port, activity type, number 
of guests, and more. 
This includes Royal Caribbean International’s 
Quantum of the Seas’ Dynamic Dining 
reservations which are open and available for 
guests to book.
A streamlined order history, shopping cart 
with a categorized summary, and printable 

calendar that is colour-coded for each 
member of the travelling party, keeps track of 
everything so that guests can easily and 
visually plan their cruise.
http://www.royalcaribbean.com/cruiseplanner
Guests on Celebrity Cruises can see the 
platform on 10JUN.

MSC Cruises’ Renaissance stretch
The initial steps in MSC Cruises Renaissance 
program have taken place in Sicily, heralding 
the beginning of a $300 million project which 
will ultimately see its four Lirica class ships 
lengthened by 24 metres.
Engineers at Fincantieri’s Palermo yard have 
laid out a new 350-tonne block for MSC 
Armonia’s keel, the first of three such blocks 
which will be fitted to the ship’s mid section 
by the end of August.
The extension will result in 200 extra cabins 
as well as new entertainment spaces and new 
technological enhancements.
The Renaissance program, which was 
announced in DEC13, will see MSC 
Armonia, MSC Lirica, MSC Sinfonia and 
MSC Opera lengthened, with the final ship 
transformed by NOV15. The Lirica class 
ships were originally built between 2003 and 
2005.

The completed ships will boast a new spray 
park, with water features and water cannons. 
Their onboard boutiques will be enhanced 
with new interiors, more space and an all-new 
perfumery with display corners dedicated to 
leading brands.
MSC Armonia, the first to be completed, will 
leave the shipyard on 17NOV and will sail to 
Genoa before heading to the Canary Islands.
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Cruise the Seine with Lüftner from $1849*
Lüftner Cruises has a new 8-day Seine 
itinerary, operating MAR-NOV15.
The Austrian river specialist Lüftner is 
redeploying Amadeus Diamond, one of the 
premium vessels in the Amadeus fleet, from 
the Danube to the Seine in 2015 to undertake 
these trips along the North of France.
The 8-day Paris round trip will initially 
set off in search of the famous masters of 
impressionism, Gogh, Cezanne and Gaugin, 
heading downstream from Paris via Rouen 
and Caudebec-en-Caux to Normandy. 
Passengers can enjoy a full-day excursion 
to the Normandy beaches. From Rouen, the 
vessel will then travel upstream to the town 
of Les Anderlys with its mediaeval Château 

Gaillard before the route leads back to Paris 
via Vernon.
Additional highlights on the route include a 
visit to the Palace of Versailles and a city tour 
of Paris including a visit to the Louvre. As 
a special highlight of this cruise in northern 
France, the itinerary also includes an evening 
cruise through the City of Light with views 
of the Eiffel Tower.
*Price is in NZD, per person, share twin, 
based on C-4 Hayden deck, 29OCT15 sailing.
Includes all fares and taxes (correct as at 
15MAY14). For full Terms and Conditions 
contact the Team at Francis Travel Marketing 
on 09 4442298 or
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.

Volendam 34-night Australia Circumnavigation
Holland America Line’s ms Volendam is 
circumnavigating Australia late this year and 
Francis Travel Marketing is promoting the 
full 34-night voyage ex Sydney 19OCT14 
(from NZ$7969) plus five segments as 
options. They include:
9 nights (Perth-Melbourne) from NZ$2329
15 nights (Perth-Sydney) from NZ$3339
17 nights (Brisbane-Perth) from NZ$4439
19 nights (Sydney-Perth) from NZ$5059
32 nights (Brisbane-Sydney) from NZ$7349
The circumnavigation and all but one of the 

above options include a per stateroom 
onboard credit ranging from US$50 to 
US$150. 
Prices are per person, share twin, based 
on category MM Interior (correct as at 
21MAY14). Prices include port taxes & 
government fees. Onboard Credit cannot be 
redeemed for cash if not used.  
For full Terms & Conditions and booking 
information, give the Team at Francis Travel 
Marketing a call on 09 4442298 or contact 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.

HOSPITALITY
Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour Executive Chef

Hotel price comparison website, HotelsCombined, has named Queenstown’s 
Millbrook Resort one of the best properties in Australia and New Zealand in 
its second annual ‘Stellar Stays’ awards.
The award judges singled out just 13 outstanding properties across Australasia 
based on a stringent set of criteria specifically around the large number of 
exceptional guest reviews received across many travel sites.
The winning properties’ environmental, sustainable tourism and community 
initiatives were also a key aspect and each property had to have won at least 
three major other awards in the last 12 months to be considered. 

Nick Honeyman has been confirmed as 
Executive Chef at Sofitel Auckland Viaduct 
Harbour with a wide ranging brief to make 
the 5-star hotel’s elegant Lava Dining his 
own.
Honeyman is well known in the cosmopolitan 
Auckland dining scene and comes to Sofitel 
from his most recent role as Executive Chef 
at The Commons in Takapuna.
He worked in Australia, Japan and France 
before moving to New Zealand to take a role 
at Auckland’s award-winning fine dining 
restaurant, The French Café .
South African-born, Honeyman has worked 
as a Junior Sous Chef in Sydney’s French-

Japanese restaurant Galileo before moving to 
Bordeaux in France, where he worked three 
summer seasons as Head Chef at Le Petit 
Leon.
Interspersed were stints at Paris’s three 
Michelin-starred restaurants L’Astrance and 
L’Arpege before he returned to Sydney as 
Senior Chef de Partie at Becasse restaurant. 
Honeyman is currently developing a new 
menu which will be launched to diners in late 
May.
Lava Dining provides room service for 
Sofitel guests and is also open for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner for guests and casual diners.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
We never really grow up, 

we only learn how to act in public

LATE BREAK

INDUSTRY
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Adventure World appointments
Adventure World has appointed Nic Harris 
and Julie Gerrard, destination experts who 
have joined the knowledgeable Adventure 
World Africa, North and South America 
wholesale team. Both have been in the travel 

industry 
for over 14 
years. 
Nic Harris 
has worked 
in many 
roles 
including 
ticketing, 
retail and 
even as 
cabin crew. 
She says the 
highlight of 
her job is 

being involved in helping people tick 
experiences off their bucket list. 
“Not many people can say that’s what they 
do day in and day out and it’s an honour to 
help people achieve their lifelong dreams.” 
Her favourite holiday was in Africa. She says 
there is nothing like sleeping in a tent and 

being woken up in the middle of the night by 
the sounds of African wildlife.
Over the years, Julie Gerrard has focused 
on a range of destinations including Europe, 
UK, USA, Canada and Asia. Travel is her 
passion, she 
says, and the 
nature of the 
job suits her 
personality 
perfectly.
“I love 
sharing my 
knowledge 
and passion
for my 
favourite 
countries 
with others,” 
she adds.
She has lived in Greece for two years and 
also visited countries all around the globe, 
from New York to the Czech Republic, and 
everywhere in between.
Call them on 0508 496 753 or email 
discover@adventureworld.co.nz 

Nic Harris Julie Gerrard

Vale Paul Bartlett 
The industry has lost an airfares expert – 
one who knew all there was to know about 
HIPs, M25s and the benefits of Rimini and 
Ouagadougou.
Paul Bartlett died suddenly at his Auckland 
home last Thursday 15MAY14.
Paul’s travel career began as a junior with 

A&P in Queen St,moving later to Air New 
Zealand and then to Tek Travel, the airline 
consolidation arm for Escape Holidays, 
where he was Tek’s fares guru. Paul was 
in recent times a senior travel consultant at 
Fortis Travel.
Gone to a More Distant Point....

Kiri Goulter reconsiders
Hamilton and Waikato Tourism (HWT) chief 
executive Kiri Goulter has announced she is 
staying in the role. 
The Waikato Times reports that Goulter 
announced in February that she would resign 
in June, but told the paper this week that 
recent discussions convinced her there were 
“exciting” opportunities ahead. 
“The board and I have therefore come to the 
conclusion that me continuing in the role will 

enable HWT to explore these potential 
opportunities further,” she said. 
These included cycle tourism, sport tourism, 
major events such as the FIFA U20 World 
Cup and Cricket World Cup, business events 
and developing the destination further. 
“I’m excited again and that’s great,” Goulter 
told the Waikato Times. 
“That’s going to keep me inspired and 
motivated.” 

Android, IOS Apps to make toll-free calls with OneSimCard Connect
OneSimCard is a leading global roaming sim, 
marketed by Brian Steel in New Zealand.
If you use OneSimCard in your smartphone, 
then people can download these apps to their 
smartphone and call your OneSimCard 
number. It costs you only US 20 cents per 
minute for these calls and you can receive 
them in about 140 countries (other countries 
cost a little more). So the same price to 
receive a call in New Zealand is, for example,

the same price to receive a call if you were 
travelling in India – US 20 cents.  You can 
also receive 20 free txts every day.  
Go to www.worldcallbutton.com and select 
OneSimCard for more information, download 
a PDF information file and download the 
Android and IOS apps.
Agents get 50% commission for every two 
packages they sell, with no stock to hold. 
Contact Brian at support@worldcall.biz

Tourism Tasmania is being revamped to become a stand-alone state 
authority with a new CEO answering to Will Hodgman, the state’s new 
Premier and Tourism Minister.
The state Budget will contain a separate appropriation for the body and 
will focus on marketing Tasmania and working on the Government’s 
target of attracting 1.5 million visitors to the state by 2020.


